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Assos View
Region: Kefalonia Sleeps: 4

Overview
It’s not hard to see why this two-bedroomed villa is named ‘view’ or ‘Thea’ in 
Greek. Set in the idyllic north-western part of Kefalonia, Assos View boasts 
spectacular views of the rugged tree-lined coastline and directly overlooks the 
glistening Ionian. 

From your private pool area, dotted with cushioned sun loungers, you can spot 
ancient Assos castle, while from your generously-sized garden terrace in the 
south, you’ll find picture-worthy vistas of Myrtos bay, Assos village and Assos 
castle.

But it’s not just the views that give this villa the wow factor. Both inside and 
out, the décor is modern and stylish, and everything has been created lovingly 
with your utmost comfort in mind. 

Think sizeable fully-equipped kitchen and chic living and dining area with large 
glass windows letting in the beautiful natural light. Soft furnishings come in a 
contemporary colour palette of greys and creams and include playful pops of 
blue, picking out the hues of the Mediterranean sky and the sea. 

Assos View is ideally sized for a small family holiday. There’s a large bedroom 
with two twin beds and a balcony, as well as an attic room with a master 
double bedroom. Extra thoughtful touches include wardrobes and arty touches 
like hanging lamps and wall art. 

When you're not resting on your plush bed after a fun-filled day of exploring, 
cool off in your swimming pool or find your prime sunbathing spot. There’s also 
a shaded alfresco dining table and chairs for some reprieve from the warm 
sun, as well as a rustic stone barbeque for cooking up your fresh produce. 

From the villa, it’s a short drive to the centre of Assos village with its traditional 
Ionian architecture, winding paths and friendly local water-side tavernas. 

The famous beach of Myrtos can also be reached by car. The sandy spot is 
set between the feet of two impressive mountains, Agia Dynati and Kalon 
Oros, so the waters are sheltered and calm – perfect for swimming and 
snorkelling.
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Facilities
Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  
Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to 
Restaurant  •  BBQ  •  Satellite TV  •  Waterfront  •  Watersports  •  
Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & 
Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites  •  Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Assos View is situated close to the highest point of Braunis Horio Villas 
property. There are 2 bedrooms and 1 bathroom, and it can accommodate up 
to 4 people

Lower Floor
- Twin bedroom

Main Floor
- Bathroom
- Dining & living area
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Access to the terrace & pool area

Mezzanine
- Double bedroom

Exterior
- Swimming pool
- Sun loungers & parasols
- Outdoor lounge & dining area
- Large patio area
- BBQ area
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Location & Local Information
Assos View is in charming Assos village on the tranquil Ionian Island of 
Kefalonia. With its serene natural setting, historic sites and relaxed 
atmosphere, it’s the perfect place for a holiday. Kefalonia is also renowned for 
its varied terrain – from soft sandy beaches to mountain gorges and quaint 
harbour villages. 

Spend your days swimming in the crystal-clear sea, exploring the Venetian-
style architecture or trying fresh local cuisine like seafood, mezes or moussaka.
 
The villa itself offers the perfect starting point for exploring more of this 
beautiful Greek island. It’s near to must-see sights like the 15th-century Assos 
castle in Assos village and Myrtos bay with its picture-worthy beach that’s 
framed by tall cliffs. 

In Assos village, there are also verdant forests with pine and cypress trees to 
explore. The town is small and quiet and still retains its old-world charm with 
classic Ionian architecture and pretty pastel-coloured houses nestled into the 
steep hillside. 

At the small harbour, you can while away the afternoon watching fishing boats 
and luxury yachts mooring, while in the village square there are tavernas, 
shops and restaurants. Assos beach is also a must visit, with its clear waters 
and views across the bay. 

You can relax on the pebbles or swim and snorkel in the sea. From the villa, 
Assos village can be reached by car. The coastal route to get there is 
spectacular and takes in the dramatic rock formations and tranquil sea 
waters.  

In Kefalonia, you’ll also find many intriguing caves to discover. There’s the 
magical underground lake of Melissanthi or Drogarati with its exquisite natural 
formations. You could also hop on a boat and head to the untouched coves, 
inlets and secluded beaches. 

Some tours stop off for lunch and swimming. Or, for a dose of culture instead, 
head to Saint Gerasimos monastery. It’s an impressive 15th-century building 
that sits beneath Mount Ainos, near the villages Falgrata and Valsamata.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Kefalonia International Airport
(43km)
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Nearest Ferry Port Fiskardo Ferry Port
(20km)

Nearest Village Assos
(400m)

Nearest Town/City Fiskardo
(21km)

Nearest Restaurant Restaurants & Shops
(200m)

Nearest Beach Sandy Beach
(200m)
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What you should know…
The villa is on an incline, so it’s easier getting to the sea than it is getting back

What Oliver loves…
The fantastic views! The villa is set high in the mountains with an unrivalled 
spot overlooking the Ionian sea. You can also spot Assos village, castle and 
picturesque Myrtos bay.

Beautiful interior with modern and comfortable furnishings

What you should know…
The villa is on an incline, so it’s easier getting to the sea than it is getting back
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 2 pm

- Departure time: 10 am

- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Linen & towels included in the rental price

- Pets welcome?: Pets not allowed

- Changeover day: Saturday

- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price

- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking inside the villa

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property

- Minimum stay: 7 nights

- Tax: Included in the rental price

- Internet access?: The property has complimentary Wifi connection. It is good to note that the speed is dependent on local provider and technical issues may cause reduced speed or cut of service


